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[1] We have studied ice formation at temperatures relevant to homogeneous and
heterogeneous ice nucleation, as well as droplet activation and hygroscopicity, of soot
particles of variable size and composition. Coatings of adipic, malic, and oleic acid
were applied in order to span an atmospherically relevant range of solubility, and both
uncoated and oleic acid coated soot particles were exposed to ozone in order to simulate
atmospheric oxidation. The results are interpreted in terms of onset ice nucleation,
with a comparison to a mineral dust particle that acts as an efficient ice nucleus, and
particle hygroscopicity. At 253 K and 243 K, we found no evidence of heterogeneous
ice nucleation occurring above the level of detection for our experimental conditions.
Above water saturation, only droplet formation was observed. At 233 K, we observe
the occurrence of homogeneous ice nucleation for all particles studied. Coatings also
did not significantly alter the ice nucleation behavior of soot particles but aided in
the uptake of water. Hygroscopicity studies confirmed that pure soot particles were
hydrophobic, and coated soot particles activated as droplets at high water supersaturations.
A small amount of heterogeneous ice nucleation either below the detection limit of
our instrument or concurrent with droplet formation and/or homogeneous freezing cannot
be precluded, but we are able to set limits for its frequency. We conclude that both
uncoated and coated soot particles comparable to those generated in our studies are
unlikely to significantly contribute to the global budget of heterogeneous ice nuclei at
temperatures between 233 K and 253 K.
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1. Introduction

[2] The interactions between clouds and aerosol particles,
and their ability to indirectly influence climate, remains
poorly understood [Forster et al., 2007]. This is especially
true for ice cloud interactions with aerosol particles. Ice
crystals develop from the nucleation and growth of water
ice on preexisting aerosol particles [Pruppacher and Klett,
1997]. Understanding the connections between the chemi-
cal composition of the aerosol particles and their propensity to
nucleate ice under various meteorological conditions remains
a key requirement for developing a predictive capability to
elucidate the impact of ice clouds on climate and the potential
for human influence on this process [Lohmann, 2002].
[3] The formation of an ice crystal via primary nucleation

occurs via two pathways: homogeneous and heterogeneous

ice nucleation. Homogeneous ice nucleation is the spontaneous
freezing of an aqueous solution droplet, and has been found
experimentally to require temperatures cooler than 237 K for
atmospherically relevant particle sizes [Pruppacher and Klett,
1997]. Heterogeneous ice nucleation involves an insoluble
or partially water‐soluble ice nucleus (IN) that facilitates ice
formation at lower supersaturations and/or warmer tempera-
tures than the homogeneous freezing threshold. While homo-
geneous ice nucleation can be parameterized by a function of
water activity [Koop et al., 2000], the dominant mechanisms
of heterogeneous ice nucleation under atmospheric condi-
tions and their dependence on the chemical composition
of the ice nucleus remain unclear. Heterogeneous ice nucle-
ation mechanisms include deposition ice nucleation, con-
densation freezing, immersion freezing, and contact freezing
[Pruppacher and Klett, 1997]. In the deposition mode, water
vapor at temperatures less than 0°C is adsorbed directly onto
the surface of the IN to form ice. In condensation freezing,
an aerosol particle at a temperature less than 0°C activates to
form a liquid droplet which then freezes during condensation.
Immersion freezing involves an IN immersed into a droplet;
freezing occurs when the temperature of the droplet cools
sufficiently below 0°C. An IN acting in the contact mode will
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initiate the ice phase at the moment of contact with a super-
cooled droplet [Cantrell and Heymsfield, 2005; Pruppacher
and Klett, 1997].
[4] Black carbon, or soot, is commonly found in tropo-

spheric aerosol particles [Murphy et al., 2006]. Soot particles
are emitted directly into the atmosphere from combustion
processes such as agricultural burning, forest fires, domestic
heating and cooking, and transportation. Aircraft traffic is a
source of soot particles in the middle and upper troposphere,
where temperatures are cooler and ice particles may be more
likely to nucleate. Ice core measurements also suggest an
increase in soot particle concentrations since preindustrial
times due to human activity [Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006].
Furthermore, while freshly emitted soot particles are highly
hydrophobic, any atmospheric aging associated with con-
densation of trace gases and oxidation may alter the hygro-
scopic properties of soot [Khalizov et al., 2009; Maria et al.,
2004;Weingartner et al., 1997; Zhang et al., 2008]. Previous
field studies involving single‐particle analysis provide clear
evidence of atmospheric aging and coating of soot particles
[Ebert et al., 2010; Richardson et al., 2007]. Similar studies
of ice particle residues show an enrichment of soot particles
relative to interstitial aerosol [Cozic et al., 2008; Ebert et al.,
2010]; whether these data represent scavenging of soot by ice
crystals or soot acting as an IN remains in question. Organic‐
rich particles have been shown to require much higher
supersaturations in order to nucleate ice [Cziczo et al., 2004;
DeMott et al., 2003]. Previous studies have also shown
micrometer sized glutaric acid, maleic acid, and long‐chain
organic particles to nucleate ice heterogeneously at tem-
peratures ranging from 190 to 240 K [Baustian et al., 2010;
Beaver et al., 2006; Shilling et al., 2006]. Yet, due to the
relatively low concentrations of heterogeneous IN, as well as
the increase in anthropogenic emissions of soot particles, it is
important to understand the effects of mixing state, size, and
chemical composition of a soot particle on its ability to act
as an IN [Kärcher et al., 2007].
[5] Laboratory studies to date have produced mixed

results regarding the ability of soot particles to act as IN.
Previous laboratory studies on the ice nucleation of soot
particles at temperatures representative of heterogeneous ice
nucleation have differed in their methods of particle gen-
eration, from acetylene combustion [DeMott, 1990], kero-
sene combustion [Diehl and Mitra, 1998], benzene and
toluene combustion as well as thermal decomposition of
benzene [Gorbunov et al., 2001], and N‐hexane diffusion
flame and commercial carbon black [Dymarska et al.,
2006]. These studies mainly focused on heterogeneous ice
nucleation at or above water saturation, with the exception
of Dymarska et al. [2006], which focused on deposition ice
nucleation occurring below water saturation for a variety of
soot types. That study found that deposition ice nucleation
was not important for soot particles at temperatures above
243 K and below water saturation. Ozone exposure also did
not alter the ice nucleation activity of the soot particles.
Above water saturation, it is suggested that immersion or
condensation freezing may be important, yet the contribu-
tion to total IN concentrations of soot particles acting as
immersion or as condensation freezing IN in the atmosphere
is unknown. DeMott [1990] suggested that because water
supersaturations may only be sustained for transient periods
in cirrus clouds, soot particles acting as immersion IN may

not have a large impact of the total ice content of cirrus
clouds. It is noteworthy that some previous studies contra-
dict the majority of results and suggest that soot particles
can act as IN at temperatures as warm as 253 K and at low
supersaturations with respect to ice, depending on the level
of oxidizing groups on the soot particle surface [Diehl and
Mitra, 1998; Gorbunov et al., 2001].
[6] Soot studies at temperatures cooler than 237 K have

considered soot particles of various chemical compositions.
A common theme to these results has been the importance
of the particle’s mixing state [DeMott et al., 1999; Möhler
et al., 2005a] and hygroscopic properties [Koehler et al.,
2009; Möhler et al., 2005b]. Koehler et al. [2009] studied
a suite of soot particles at temperatures colder than 233 K,
ranging from hydrophobic to hydrophilic, and found that
heterogeneous ice nucleation was favored on oxidized
hydrophilic soot, with a maximum of 1% of soot particles
forming ice at 221.5 K. Further, Möhler et al. [2005b] sug-
gested that a higher organic carbon content suppressed ice
nucleation on soot particles at 207 K, which suggests that the
increase of organic carbon added to the hydrophobicity of the
soot particle. An alternate explanation regards the formation
of a highly viscous or amorphous coating around the soot
particles, which may impede ice nucleation [Murray, 2008;
Zobrist et al., 2008]. Ice nucleation for the soot particles with
a higher organic carbon content occurred at approximately
the homogeneous freezing threshold, whereas soot particles
with a lower organic carbon content nucleated ice slightly
below the homogeneous freezing threshold. A recent study
by Crawford et al. [2011] found that at a temperature of
226.6 K heterogeneous ice nucleation was most efficient
for uncoated propane soot of low organic carbon content
(approximately 5% organic carbon content). Increasing the
organic carbon content to approximately 30% and 70% sig-
nificantly lowered the ice nucleation efficiency of the pro-
pane soot; water saturation was required for freezing to occur.
[7] In the following study we generated coated and

uncoated soot particles of variable size and composition to
study their ice formation at temperatures relevant to hetero-
geneous and homogeneous ice nucleation, as well as their
associated hygroscopicity. Three different coating materials
were used with a range of solubilities in order to investigate
the possible effect on ice nucleation. The results were inter-
preted in terms of onset ice nucleation, comparison to a
known mineral dust particle that acts as an IN, and particle
hygroscopicity. In this way we assess the connection between
the chemical and physical properties of laboratory‐generated
soot particles with their respective ice nucleation properties in
an attempt to further our understanding of the contribution of
soot particles to the global IN concentration.

2. Methods

2.1. Particle Generation and Characterization

[8] The experimental setup is shown in Figure 1. Soot
particles were generated in a diffusion flame with propane as
fuel using a miniCAST Real Soot Generator (Jing Ltd.). To
generate soot particles with low organic content the flame
was operated under lean conditions, with the flow rates of
propane fuel, oxidation air, quench gas (N2), and dilution
air of 0.06, 1.55, 7.5, and 20 L min−1, respectively. Soot
particles were collected for sampling in a 100 L Teflon bag
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and their mobility diameter (dm) size distributions were
measured using a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS)
(TSI 3936). IN and cloud condensation nuclei (CCN)
experiments were conducted on 100, 200, and 400 nm (dm)
particles size‐classified by a differential mobility analyzer
(DMA, TSI 3080) and counted by a condensation particle
counter (CPC, TSI 3010).
[9] Coated particles were generated by passing the size‐

selected soot particles at a flow rate of 0.3 L min−1 through
a heated temperature‐controlled reservoir containing the
coating organic substance, which included either malic acid,
adipic acid, or oleic acid. Temperatures during the coating
process were adjusted, for each organic material, to achieve
the desired coating thicknesses, and kept below the tempera-
ture at which homogenous nucleation of the coating acid takes
place. The phase of the coating material was not directly
determined by these techniques. At the temperature and rela-
tive humidity conditions of the ice nucleation experiments
supercooled aqueous solutions as well as crystalline solids are
possible [Hearn and Smith, 2005].
[10] The vacuum aerodynamic diameter (dva), chemical

composition, and effective density of DMA‐classified coated
and uncoated particles were characterized using a single‐
particle laser ablation time‐of‐flight mass spectrometer,
SPLAT II, that has been described in detail elsewhere
[Zelenyuk and Imre, 2005, 2009]. Here we provide a brief
description only. Particles are drawn into the instrument
through an aerodynamic lens inlet used to transport the par-
ticles from the ambient air into the vacuum system with high
efficiencies. The aerodynamic lens forms a low divergence
beam and imparts on each particle a velocity that is a function
of the particle dva. Individual particles are detected by light
scattering at two optical detection stages located 10.5 cm
apart. The particle time of flight (PTOF) between the two
stages is used to calculate particle velocity and determine its
dva with 0.5% precision. The particle detection event and the
PTOF are then used to generate triggers to fire the infrared
CO2 and ultraviolet excimer lasers for particle evaporation
and ionization, respectively. Individual particle chemical
compositions are determined from the acquired mass spectra
using an angular reflectron time‐of‐flight mass spectrometer.

Particle density or effective density, and fractal dimension are
determined based on the measurements of dva distribution of
DMA size classified particles [Zelenyuk and Imre, 2009].
[11] To obtain thin coating layers, coatings reservoir tem-

peratures were set to assure that the particle mobility diameters
of coated and uncoated soot particles remain nearly the same,
as illustrated in Figure 2a, while their vacuum aerodynamic
diameters (dva) increase by approximately 10 nm to 20 nm
(Figure 2b). Once this condition was reached with one size
of the soot core, the process was repeated on soot particles
with different mobility diameters and for each dm the dva
distributions were measured. In addition, the presence of thin
organic acid coating was confirmed using the individual par-
ticle mass spectra, as demonstrated for adipic acid coating in
Figure 2c. Finally, the data for each condition were used to
obtain the relationship between the dm and the dva to assure
that coated particles maintain the fractal structure of the soot
particles (Figure 2d). When thick coatings were generated,
they resulted in apparent changes in dm (Figure 2a), larger
changes in particle dva (Figure 2b, approximately 80 nm
to 100 nm), and increased fractal dimension of the coated
particles that corresponds to more compact particles (not
shown). We assume from the resulting size distributions
and mass spectra that thin coatings are partial coatings, and
thick coatings are more complete coatings, although it must
be noted that partially or completely bare soot particles can-
not be completely precluded even in conditions defined as
thickly coated.
[12] Previous studies have speculated that the oxidation of

soot by ozone will enhance soot’s IN activity [Gorbunov
et al., 2001]. In addition to the soot particles coated with
malic and adipic acids, we also investigated the IN and CCN
activities of soot particles coated with oleic acid as well as the
coated and bare soot particles aged in the presence of ozone.
[13] Kaolinite particles were employed to provide a com-

parison to previous studies and to the soot particle results.
As a component of mineral dust, kaolinite has been a focus
of many past ice nucleation studies and its ability to act as an
IN has been extensively documented previously [Eastwood
et al., 2008; Kanji and Abbatt, 2006; Murray et al., 2010;
Welti et al., 2009]. Kaolinite particles were generated via a

Figure 1. Schematic view of the experimental setup. Particles were periodically sent to a single‐particle
laser ablation time‐of‐flight mass spectrometer (SPLAT) for characterization, as indicated by a dashed
line. Ice nucleation experiments utilized the compact ice chamber (CIC); in the case of droplet activation
experiments, the CIC in the experimental setup was replaced by a cloud condensation nuclei counter
(CCNC), as indicated by a second dashed line. The soot generator was not operating continuously; par-
ticles were sampled and size‐selected from a Teflon bag. In the case of the kaolinite experiments, particles
were generated with a TSI powder disperser before sizing.
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small‐scale powder disperser (TSI 3433) and subsequently
size‐selected with a DMA.

2.2. Ice Nucleation

[14] The ice nucleation technique utilized has been
described in the literature previously [Stetzer et al., 2008]. The
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) compact
ice chamber (CIC) is a continuous flow diffusion chamber
consisting of two flat, parallel aluminum plates that are cooled
and covered with a layer of ice. The two plates are cooled
to different temperatures below the bulk freezing point of
water, generating a linear gradient in water vapor partial
pressure and temperature between the two plates. Because
of the nonlinear relationship between saturation vapor pres-
sure and temperature, supersaturation with respect to ice is

generated along the center of the column. Generated particles
flow through the center lamina of the chamber “trapped” by
two identical particle‐free sheath flows that pass along the
plate. This serves two purposes. First, particles do not inter-
act with the walls. Second, particles are confined to the spe-
cific temperature and relative humidity at the center of the
lamina. Ice particle formation is detected by an optical particle
counter (OPC) at the chamber exit. The OPC (CLiMET,
model CI‐3100) has been modified to produce the particle
size distribution (a function of the sheath to sample flow ratio
and the specific experimental conditions). This is done by
extracting the raw counts from the OPC and binning them
according to size using an in‐house built multiple channel
analyzer board. The size distribution is later calibrated using
the standard available sizes. The OPCmeasured particles from

Figure 2. (a) Mobility diameter (dm) as measured by the differential mobility analyzer for bare soot
(black line) and for thin and thick coatings of adipic acid (green and blue lines, respectively). (b) Vacuum
aerodynamic diameter (dva) as measured by SPLAT for bare soot (black line) and for thin and thick coat-
ings of adipic acid (green and blue lines, respectively). (c) Mass spectra for adipic acid (green, inverted
spectrum) and for soot thinly coated with adipic acid (black). (d) Fractal dimension of soot (black line)
and of soot thinly coated with adipic acid (green line).
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700 nm to 10 mm diameter but does not have phase discrim-
ination capability.
[15] The chamber is able to reach temperatures as low as

233 K, and has a fixed residence time of approximately 12 s
and a flow rate of approximately 10 litres min−1 such that
nucleated ice crystals are able to grow to sizes of several
micrometers. In each experiment the average temperature of
the chamber was held constant while the relative humidity
was slowly increased from subsaturated to supersaturated
conditions with respect to water. Under no conditions were
ice crystal concentrations large enough to impact their
growth rates due to water vapor depletion. We investigated
both heterogeneous and homogeneous ice nucleation of our
system of particles at temperatures of 253, 243, and 233 K.
[16] The ice chamber terminates in an evaporation section,

maintained at ice saturated conditions. The purpose of this
section is to evaporate liquid droplets which do form while
maintaining the size of nucleated ice crystals, thereby
allowing an indirect means of differentiating phase. The
length, and therefore residence time, of this section “sets”
the supersaturation with respect to water (i.e., the droplet
size which can be evaporated) that can be investigated.
A threshold size is arbitrarily set to differentiate aerosol and
droplet from ice crystals in the OPC. For these experiments
this size was set at 2.5 mm diameter. The point at which
droplets exceed this threshold size is determined by the
aerosol size and residence time, and the operating temper-
ature and relative humidity conditions within the chamber.
The chamber conditions that lead to droplets above the
threshold size are discussed more completely in later sec-
tions but, briefly, conditions just over water saturation were
observed to lead to droplet formation, and we were there-
fore not able to investigate significantly beyond this range.
In the future we will investigate the effect of a lengthened
evaporation section on the conditions which allow for
droplet breakthrough.

[17] At saturation ratios below droplet breakthrough the
activated fraction of ice was determined from the ratio of
particles exiting the chamber, as measured by the OPC,
to the number of entering particles measured by the CPC.
The OPC detects and measures particles larger than 700 nm.
The OPC was used to differentiate ice from unactivated
particles at a size of 2.5 mm diameter. That is to say, while
particles larger than 700 nm were detected, these were
not counted as activated until reaching a size of 2.5 mm.
Ice formation onset is reported as the relative humidity
with respect to ice (RHi) at which 1% of particles grow beyond
2.5 mm. With a particle‐free flow in the CIC, the OPC shows
background counts due to instrument noise and occasional
frost crystals that correspond to a fraction of particles used in
these experiments ranging between 0.01−0.1% (approxi-
mately 10 per liter at the experimental particle concentration).
This background was subtracted from the data; this sets the ice
nucleation detection threshold and the remaining data shows
nucleation occurring above this detection limit.
[18] Two further experimental limitations are noteworthy.

First, losses in the CIC were measured by placing identical
CPCs at the top and bottom of the chamber. Losses are
variable, depending on flow and particle properties, and on
the order of 20% (±10%) of the entering particles, based on
200 nm ammonium sulfate particles. Activation is therefore
not expected to attain fully 100% of input particles. Second,
as discussed in the previous section, above water saturation,
liquid droplets are able to grow larger than the OPC size
threshold. Because the OPC measurement at the bottom of
the chamber cannot distinguish phase, at this supersaturation
value we cannot differentiate between the formation of
liquid droplets and the activation of ice particles. Note that
this does not affect observation of deposition nucleation
which predominantly occurs below water saturation, but it
limits the relative humidity (supersaturation) range over
which immersion or condensation freezing can be observed.
Data points occurring above this droplet breakthrough
supersaturation threshold are not considered representative
of heterogeneous ice nucleation, although we cannot pre-
clude heterogeneous nucleation also occurring in parallel to,
or after, droplet formation.

2.3. Droplet Activation

[19] In addition to ice nucleation, the droplet nucleation
ability of the particle systems was also studied as a means to
infer hygroscopicity. The cloud condensation nuclei counter
(CCNC) manufactured by Droplet Measurement Technolo-
gies is a continuous flow streamwise thermal gradient open
cylinder CCN counter that has been described in detail in
previous literature [Lance et al., 2006; Roberts and Nenes,
2005]. Briefly, flow into the CCNC is split into an aerosol
and sheath flow; the sheath flow is filtered, humidified,
and heated, and acts to limit the main aerosol flow to the
center of the CCNC column in the same manner as done in
the CIC. A positive temperature gradient is then applied
to the continuously wetted column in the direction of the
flow analogous to the cross‐flow gradient in the CIC. Due
to the contrast in diffusion rates between water and heat,
supersaturation with respect to water vapor is generated
along the center of the column. Particles will grow to dro-
plets when the supersaturation in the column is equal to the
critical supersaturation for the given particle and the value

Figure 3. Onset RHi conditions of ice formation for
kaolinite particles for a variety of studies at various tempera-
tures. Results from this study are shown by the filled black
diamonds. Kaolinite particles were size‐selected at 300 nm.
Solid black line indicates water saturation; dotted black line
indicates the homogeneous freezing threshold for a 200 nm
particle [Koop et al., 2000].
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at which 50% of the particles activate as droplets is normally
reported. Droplets growing to sizes greater than 1 mm are
then detected by an OPC. The CCNC was calibrated with
selected ammonium sulfate particles generated by atomizing
a 0.1 M aqueous solution of ammonium sulfate.
[20] Water vapor supersaturation in the column was varied

from 0.1% to 1.0% at room temperature (∼295 K). The
activated fraction is calculated and reported as the number of
activated droplets relative to the total number of particles
entering the CCNC, as measured by a CPC.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Ice Nucleation of Kaolinite Particles

[21] For comparison and validation purposes, the ice
nucleation properties of size‐selected kaolinite particles
were investigated at similar temperature conditions to the
experiments involving size‐selected soot particles. Results
for ice nucleation onsets for 253 K and 243 K are shown in
Figure 3. The onset relative humidity for 1% ice formation
utilizing the PNNL CIC is consistent with the broad range of
previous measurements that utilized a range of instruments
and techniques to generate kaolinite particles and assess
their ice nucleation activity [Chernoff and Bertram, 2010;
Dymarska et al., 2006; Eastwood et al., 2008; Roberts and
Hallett, 1968; Salam et al., 2007; Welti et al., 2009].

3.2. Activated Fractions of Ice Above the Homogeneous
Freezing Temperature

[22] Each experiment at a constant temperature was con-
ducted to yield an activated number concentration as a
function of relative humidity. For conditions below water
droplet breakthrough, this was interpreted as an ice par-
ticle number concentration which was then converted to an
activated fraction of ice by comparison to the number of
particles entering the ice chamber above the instrumental
detection limit. An example of these data at 253 and 243 K
(above the homogeneous freezing threshold) is shown in
Figure 4. Figure 4 shows the activated fractions as a func-
tion of relative humidity for three sizes of soot particles
before and after both thin and thick coatings of adipic acid
were applied, as well as pure adipic acid particles.
[23] The droplet breakthrough region, indicated in blue, is

representative of the relative humidity at and above which
unfrozen water droplets would grow to sizes detectable by
the OPC preventing quantification of ice nucleation. Data
points shown occurring within the experimental error of
the droplet breakthrough threshold cannot be precluded from
being due to droplet formation. Note that we only show
data points where there was a clear signal above background;
data were acquired at lower RHw values than shown by
the data points shown in Figure 4 but in all cases were
below the background. The results in Figure 4 indicate that

Figure 4. Activated fraction of particles as a function of relative humidity with respect to water (RHw)
and size. Plots show the results of experiments in which the CIC temperature was held constant at
(top) 253 K and (bottom) 243 K while the RHw was gradually increased. All six plots show the activated
fraction of bare soot particles, soot particles thinly coated by adipic acid, and soot particles thickly coated
by adipic acid. Color scheme is the same for each plot: 100 nm core soot particles (blue squares), 200 nm
core soot particles (open red circles), and 400 nm core soot particles (green triangles). Black plus signs
show the 200 nm adipic acid particles. The droplet breakthrough region, the lower limit of the zone in
which the CIC cannot differentiate between ice and droplet particles, is represented by the blue shading.
No ice nucleation is observed under conditions outside the droplet breakthrough region. For clarity, error
bars are shown for just one data point; error bars apply to all data points. Note that soot coated with adipic
acid behaved similarly to soot coated with oleic acid and malic acid.
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heterogeneous ice nucleation does not occur above the
instrument background before the formation of droplets, at
which point we can no longer assess if and when freezing
may have occurred. The morphology of the activation curves
supports the conclusion that droplet and not ice nucleation
is occurring in these experiments. Ice nucleation, had it
occurred, would result in the formation of a small number of
large particles followed by nearly all particles forming dro-
plets [Petters et al., 2009]. No “shoulder” corresponding with
ice nucleation was evident in any of the experiments. Instead,
only a constant increase consistent with drop formation was
observed. Furthermore, experiments were conducted with
pure adipic acid aerosols which are known not to freeze het-
erogeneously. These experiments indicated a similar increase
in the formation of large particles which cannot be attributed
to ice formation. While we cannot preclude heterogeneous
ice nucleation occurring below the detection limit we can

set the upper limit for a maximum contribution of 0.01% of
soot particles acting as heterogeneous IN before the onset of
droplet formation.
[24] The droplet activated fractions and breakthrough of

bare soot particles do show a size effect at both tempera-
tures, with the largest sized particles showing droplet
nucleation at relatively lower relative humidity values. After
coating, this size dependence collapsed, and coated particles
of all sizes behaved similarly. This may be due to the role
coatings play in water uptake, which overrides any com-
peting size effect from the core soot particles.

3.3. Uncoated Soot Particles

[25] The onset of ice formation is determined as the rel-
ative humidity value at which 1% of particles nucleated ice,
at the given temperature. The gray circles in Figures 5a, 5b,
and 5c show the relative humidity with respect to ice at

Figure 5. Onset conditions for the detectable activation (ice or droplet formation) of 1% of bare soot
particles (shaded circles), soot thinly coated with adipic acid (triangles), pure adipic acid (crosses), soot
thinly coated with malic acid (squares), and soot thinly coated with oleic acid (diamonds) nucleating as a
function of RHi, temperature, and size. Onset conditions are shown for (a) 100 nm core soot particles,
(b) 200 nm core soot particles, and (c) 400 nm core soot particles. Symbols are the same for all plots.
(d) Onset conditions for 1% nucleation of 200 nm bare soot particles (gray circles), 200 nm soot exposed
to ozone (open circles), and 200 nm soot thinly coated with oleic acid and exposed to ozone (filled
circles). Solid black line indicates water saturation; dashed black line indicates the homogeneous freezing
threshold for 200 nm particles [Koop et al., 2000]. For clarity, error bars are shown on bare soot particles
only; the error bars shown on bare soot particles apply to each data point. Uncertainties in the ice
supersaturation ratios were calculated from the uncertainties in the CIC temperature measurements. The
gray‐shaded region represents the droplet breakthrough. Note that ice nucleation is not observed outside
of homogeneous freezing conditions.
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which 1% of particles grew large enough to be detectable by
the OPC, as a function of temperature and soot particle size.
The start of the droplet breakthrough region is indicated by
the blue shading. As described in section 3.2, ice nucleation
was not observed before droplet formation at temperatures
warmer than required for homogeneous freezing, after which
we cannot distinguish between droplets and ice particles.
[26] Similarly, we did not observe ice nucleation before

the threshold relative humidity for homogeneous nucleation
at lower temperatures, with one exception. Soot particles
sized at 400 nm nucleated ice below the threshold for
homogeneous freezing (Figure 5, dashed black line) [Koop
et al., 2000] at 233 K. However, the uncertainty in the
relative humidity measurements (shown as the error bars in
Figure 5) at 233 K is sufficiently large that we cannot rule
out the occurrence of homogeneous freezing alone being
responsible for all ice formation.

3.4. Soot Coated With Organic Acids and Exposed
to Ozone

[27] Soot particles were coated with malic, adipic, and
oleic acid, chosen based on their respective solubility
properties and abundance in the atmosphere [Broekhuizen
et al., 2004; Carvalho et al., 2003; Claeys et al., 2010;
Cruz and Pandis, 1997; Hings et al., 2008; Hsieh et al.,
2007; Kawamura et al., 1996; Rissman et al., 2007; Saxena
and Hildemann, 1996; Sempére and Kawamura, 1994]. In
the coating studies presented in this paper, thin and thick
coatings of malic and adipic acid and a thin coating of oleic
acid were deposited onto the soot particle “cores.”
[28] Results for the ice saturation ratios at which 1%

droplet or ice formation occurred at the studied temperatures

as a function of size are included in Figure 5. Similar to bare
soot particles described in the previous section, the resulting
onsets of ice formation show that ice formation did not
occur below water saturation for the coated particles of all
sizes at temperatures warmer than 233 K. Further, given the
detection limits of the CIC, we did not see evidence for
heterogeneous ice nucleation before the formation of dro-
plets. The addition of adipic acid and malic acid coatings did
not significantly alter this behavior, and most likely aided in
droplet formation at supersaturations greater than water
saturation. The addition of a thin insoluble coating, oleic
acid, also did not change the ice nucleation of uncoated soot
particles. At 233 K, all sizes of soot particles coated with
both malic acid and adipic acid, and 400 nm particles coated
with oleic acid nucleated ice below water saturation and the
homogeneous freezing threshold, while 100 nm and 200 nm
particles coated with oleic acid nucleated ice at or above
water saturation. Given uncertainty in the relative humidity
measurements at 233 K, it is possible that these particles
froze homogeneously at this temperature.
[29] In addition to studying ice nucleation of coated soot

particles, we also generated pure adipic acid particles and
pure oleic acid particles and studied their ice nucleation
activity at the same experimental conditions as outlined
previously. These particle types would not be expected to
nucleate ice heterogeneously and, indeed, all sizes of adipic
acid particles behaved similarly to all sizes of soot coated
with adipic acid (Figure 5). All sizes of pure oleic acid
nucleated ice at higher supersaturations than soot coated
with oleic acid. These results support the conclusion that
soot and coated soot particles did not nucleate ice before the
droplet breakthrough regime.
[30] We also exposed both bare soot particles and soot

coated with oleic acid to 2 ppm of ozone for 1 h, equivalent
to approximately 3.5 days of atmospheric aging. The droplet/
ice nucleation onsets are shown in Figure 5 for 200 nm core
soot particles (bottom right). Ozone exposure for both par-
ticle types did not significantly alter the ice nucleation
behavior. This result is similar to that of Dymarska et al.
[2006], in which oxidation of soot particles by ozone did
not have a significant effect on the ice nucleation behavior of
the soot particles at temperatures greater than 240 K.

3.5. CCN Activation of Various Soot Particle Types

[31] Droplet activation studies of soot are shown in Figure 6,
in terms of the activated fraction of droplets as a function of
water supersaturation in the CCNC. Uncoated soot particles
were hydrophobic, as they did not activate as droplets at water
supersaturations up to 1%.
[32] Soot coated with oleic acid did not activate as dro-

plets even at water supersaturations as large as 1%. Soot
coated with malic and oleic acid and exposed to ozone both
achieved an activated fraction of approximately 10% at a
water supersaturation of 1%. In general, the soot particles
generated in this study were hydrophobic, and applying a
coating of malic acid or exposing oleic acid coated soot to
ozone aided in activating only a small percentage of droplets
at the highest water supersaturations investigated. These
results agree with the work of Popovicheva et al. [2008,
2009, 2011] in that soot particles with low oxygen content
were found to be hydrophobic and also that the properties of

Figure 6. The cloud condensation nuclei results for a variety
of particles as a function of activated fraction and supersatura-
tion with respect to water. Open circles represent 100 nm soot
(blue), 100 nm soot coated with oleic acid (black), and 100 nm
soot coated with oleic acid and exposed to ozone. Gray‐filled
circles represent 400 nm soot (blue), 400 nm soot coated with
malic acid (green), and 400 nm soot coated with oleic acid and
exposed to ozone (red). For clarity, the error bars are shown
only on the 400 nm soot; the error bars correspond to all par-
ticles studied.
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the organic component coverage on the surface of the soot
particle determined the water uptake.

4. Atmospheric Implications

[33] Given the lifetime and size distribution of soot par-
ticles emitted into the atmosphere, particles from aircraft
and incomplete combustion emissions become mixed with
ambient species [Riemer et al., 2004; Slowik et al., 2007;
Zhang et al., 2008]. Thus, we can assume that a fraction
of atmospheric soot particles have some soluble material
associated with them, either on the surface or within the
bulk of the particle. Our experiments show that a coating of
a soluble organic acid on the types of hydrophobic soot
particles used in this study does not significantly increase
the efficiency of ice nucleation, as compared to the uncoated
soot particle. Specifically, our experiments show that at
253 K and 243 K, heterogeneous ice nucleation does not
occur below water saturation for all particle sizes studied.
While we cannot preclude heterogeneous ice nucleation
occurring below the detection limit, we can set an upper
limit for a maximum activated fraction of 10−4 of soot
particles acting as heterogeneous IN. Our results also show
that the addition of soluble and moderately soluble organic
species to the surface of the soot particles did not signifi-
cantly affect the soot particle’s ability to nucleate ice het-
erogeneously or homogeneously. At 233 K, soot coated with
malic acid and adipic acid nucleated ice slightly lower than
soot particles and soot coated with oleic acid. However, all
ice nucleation occurred within the experimental uncertainty
of the homogeneous freezing saturation at this temperature,
and we therefore cannot confirm that any heterogeneous
nucleation took place at this temperature. Ozonolysis of the
soot particles and the oleic acid coated soot particles also did
not significantly change the ice nucleation of the uncoated
soot particles.
[34] Our results are in agreement with those of Dymarska

et al. [2006], Möhler et al. [2005a, 2005b], and DeMott
et al. [1999] in that freshly emitted soot as well as atmo-
spherically aged soot particles are unlikely to act as ice
nuclei in the deposition freezing mode. Dymarska et al.
[2006] studied a range of soot particles at temperatures
between 243 and 258 K, and were unable to confirm het-
erogeneous ice nucleation once liquid water was present.
Our experiments confirm those results and also extend the
temperature range and the particle types investigated. Our
results at 233 K also confirms the results of DeMott et al.
[1999] and Möhler et al. [2005a, 2005b] in that the addi-
tion of adipic acid and malic acid coatings on the soot
particles lowered the threshold ice supersaturation ratios
necessary for 1% ice nucleation below the homogeneous
freezing line, yet not sufficiently enough to rule out the
occurrence of homogeneous ice nucleation within our
experimental uncertainty. Further, Koehler et al. [2009] did
not observe the occurrence of deposition ice nucleation at
233 K. In contrast, Gorbunov et al. [2001] suggested that at
253 K and at low supersaturation ratios with respect to ice
(1.1–1.2), oxidized soot particles are a very important source
of ice nuclei and could account for 10% of the typically
observed IN concentrations. Additionally, Diehl and Mitra
[1998] showed up to 70% of large, but unquantified, soot
particles from a kerosene burner froze at temperatures

between 245 K and 255 K. In contrast to both Gorbunov
et al. [2001] and Diehl and Mitra [1998] our experiments
show a lack of significant ice nucleation outside of the
homogeneous freezing regime and that there is not a sig-
nificant difference in the ice nucleation behavior of hydro-
phobic soot particles and soot particles coated with a soluble
material. Further, we did not observe any heterogeneous
ice nucleation onsets at greater than 10−4 fractions active
at 253 K.
[35] In order to understand the magnitude of climate

forcing due to the presence of IN at a range of atmospheric
conditions, cloud models have used simplified para-
meterizations or relationships between specific particle types
and their ability to act as an IN developed in the laboratory
and atmosphere [Fletcher, 1958; Kärcher, 1996; Kärcher
and Lohmann, 2003; Lohmann, 2002; Lohmann and
Diehl, 2006; Meyers et al., 1992; Phillips et al., 2008]. A
few studies have also considered soot particles to be an IN
on the same order as kaolinite [Aquila et al., 2010]. The
study presented in this paper clearly shows that at tem-
peratures greater than 233 K, soot particles are unlikely to
act as heterogeneous IN in the deposition freezing regime.
Our results extend only slightly into conditions supersatu-
rated with respect to water. This result is particularly striking
when compared to experiments on kaolinite which effec-
tively nucleated ice at saturations between 1.1 and 1.2 at
243 K. These results strongly suggest that typical atmo-
spheric aging processes are unlikely to improve the ice
nucleating ability of soot particles and that soot particles are
unable to act as IN at similar conditions and magnitudes
as “good” IN, such as mineral dust components. To the
extent that soot particles are involved in atmospheric ice
formation at temperatures ranging from 233 K to 253 K, as
inferred from some ice residue measurements, we suggest
that heterogeneous mechanisms are not involved or require
a more exotic component not present in our laboratory
generated particles.

5. Summary

[36] In this study we investigated the ice nucleating
properties of bare and coated soot particles with a range of
organic acids and exposed to ozone at three temperatures.
We validated the ability of our experimental setup to detect
ice formation and compared our results to previous reports
of the ice nucleation properties of size‐selected kaolinite
particles. Droplet activation studies were also conducted for
selected particles. We saw no evidence for heterogeneous
ice nucleation above our experimental detection limits at
253 K and 243 K. Above water saturation our results show
evidence for the formation of droplets, although we cannot
distinguish between droplets and a small amount of freezing
occurring after droplet formation. Results indicate that the
organic acid coatings aided in water uptake to activate
droplets after water saturation was reached. However, the
solubility properties of the coating on the soot particle, as
well as exposure to ozone, did not significantly affect any
ice nucleation behavior of the soot particle. At 233 K,
freezing occurred in close correspondence with homoge-
neous ice nucleation conditions, although we cannot pre-
clude a small amount of heterogeneous freezing of the soot
particles coated with adipic acid and malic acid. CCNC
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studies indicated soot particles were hydrophobic and did
not activate as cloud condensation nuclei at high water
supersaturations; soot particles coated with malic acid and soot
particles coated with oleic acid and exposed to ozone experi-
enced a slight increase in the activated fraction of droplets
at supersaturations greater than 0.7%, consistent with homo-
genizing droplet activation in the CIC at these conditions.
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